AGENDA

Invited Guest: Richard Coico, Chair of LCME Self Study Steering Committee

- ED-33 Revised structure of curriculum design, management and evaluation

- Role of CEPC in light of revision of Dean’s Council for Education
  * Revision of 2012/2013 goals?
  * What to do with new elective proposal and MS4 elective problems
  * What to do with MS1 student complaints about new grading system
  * New curriculum design issues

- Data evaluating curriculum effectiveness
  * block (unit) and clerkship evaluations
  * attend block (unit) evaluation meetings with SLC
  * annual clerkship reports
  * USMLE Step results,
  * AAMC GQ
  * PGY-1 Surveys
  * Residency Program Director Surveys
  * elective evaluations

Next Meeting: Thursday, December 21 4PM  Rm 2-1 BSB

CEPC Google Website: https://sites.google.com/site/sunydownstatecepc/

Committee on Education Policy and Curriculum (CEPC) Roster:

Dr. Lee Eisner, Chair (Cell Biology)  Mr. Joshua Lampert MS2
Dr. Mert Erogul (Emergency Medicine)  Mr. John Odackal MS2
Dr. Sabina Hrabetova (Cell Biology)  Ms. Sue Hahn MS3
Dr. Jenny Libien (Pathology and Neurology)  Ms. Kristin Twomey MS3
Dr. Steven Ostrow (Radiology and Cell Biology)  Ms Celina Brunson MS4
Dr. Rikki Ovitch (Pediatrics)  Mr. Elvedin Lukovic MS4
Dr. Katherine Perkins (Physiology and Pharmacology)  Ms. Kat Jong MS1
Dr. Bram Trauner (Medicine)  Mr. Schuyler Tong MS1